INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME TO THE WOLFPACK NINJA TOUR
1. OBSTACLES: There are basically 3 main things happening here: 35 Kid’s Obstacle stations on the left of the PRO
COURSE for Ninja Cubs ages 4-12 where kids can get classes/instruction by top Ninjas (or Parent Assisted Play,) 35
Competitor Ninja Stations for everyone older than that on the right to try to Pre-Qualify to run the PRO COURSE, and
the Wolfpack Ninja Racing Course right in the middle! BE SURE TO ARRIVE 30 MINUTES BEFORE YOUR WAVE/CLASS
TO CHECK IN!
2. DIVISIONS: For Competitors, there are 5 divisions that you can enter and get a score sheet, you must commit to a
division: Youth Age12-18, Amateur Men’s & Women’s, Pro Men’s & Women’s divisions. Anyone over the age of 12
can qualify for and compete in the pro division! Kids less than 12 are welcome to Parent Assisted Play or Take a class
from a top Ninja! Just doing these amazing obstacles for enjoyment and training, kids should train so that they too
may someday compete on the big course!
3. LEADERBOARDS: If you want to race on the big course and make the leaderboards, you must have a WOLF PASS. You
can PRE-QUALIFY by finishing enough stations in your division, or you can purchase a Wolf Pass outright.
Competitors are limited to a MAXIMUM of 3 Wolf Passes/attempts at the Pro Course. The top times on the
leaderboards will be put in the brackets and compete SATURDAY NIGHT for BIG MONEY! Also, there are 3 additional
cash prize contests: Fastest Rope Climb, Most Pull-Ups and Longest Handstand! The Divisions, Prizes and
Leaderboards are listed below. DOWNLOAD THE Wolfpack Ninjas APP on iPhone or Android to easily check the
LEADERBOARD which will be updated in real-time! Also, you can check at www.wolfpackninjas.com/leaderboard.
4. PRE-QUALIFYING: Throughout the two days, there will be waves of competitors on the competitor side attempting
to pre-qualify on the even hours (8am, 10am etc.) Each wave will have 2 hours in order to accumulate the necessary
completions of the pre-qualifying obstacles which should be plenty of time. Simply check the “Success” box on your
score card and have 2 other witnesses sign your sheet. Once you pre-qualify, you earn a Wolf Pass which you can
then use at ANY POINT DURING THE DAY to try to speed through the PRO COURSE and make the leaderboard with a
fast enough time! Show your completed SCORE SHEET at the WolfPass table to receive your Pass. Up to 2 additional
Wolf Passes may be purchased for $25 if you feel you can improve your time on the Pro Course, but it is not
necessary to do so.
5. WOLF PACK FINAL TOURNAMENT: Saturday night there will be quite a show! There will be many of the Top Ninja
Athletes from around the country competing with dark horses and potentially YOU for over $30,000 in cash prizes! In
the PRO Men’s DIVISION, the top 20 fastest times from the leaderboard will advance into a 20 bracket showdown for
a share of the prize money. PRO Women will be a 16 Ninja bracket. In the other divisions, the top 8 will compete for
the prize money allocated to their bracket. This will be HEAD TO HEAD, DOUBLE ELIMINATION RACING ACTION!
Please enjoy yourself and challenge yourself safely! Parents, please spot your children and think about safety first. If
something looks unsafe or sketchy, call one of our trained staﬀ professionals (or a Ninja) over to assist with safety
assurance. Our FAQ follows this page. Have fun, try hard and AROOOO!!!
- Wolfpack Ninjas

Frequently Asked Questions
1. How many tries do I get per station? You can have as many tries as necessary to
complete each pre-qualifying station, but remember, you only have 2 hours to earn
enough points to pre-qualify! Get moving!

2. If I have a wolf pass, when can I run the pro race course for time? Anytime
throughout the day! Just hand in your Wolf Pass and go for the fastest time on the
Leaderboard in your division!

3. How do i determine my division for running the race course? You circle your
division on your score sheet! You can change it anytime!

4. Can I change my division after I run the race course? Yes! But you must purchase
an additional Wolf Pass (up to 3 total) and run the course again for a new time.

5. Can I be on the Leaderboard for multiple divisions? No! Sorry! That is not allowed.
You only have 3 tries at the Race Course max, so make sure you are comfortable
with your competition. Some people just try the Pro Race Course to see if they can
do it and how their time compares!

6. How are the brackets determined? Brackets are determined by seeding and by
event organizer discretion. Most usually this will be a randomized system, but in
some cases, we may separate highly ranked competitors to opposite sides of the
bracket based on ranking.

7. Must I finish the course to win my heat? Nope! Whoever goes farther, faster wins
the heat! If you fall on the Pro Race Course, you are out and have the option of
racing again to improve your time if you purchase an additional Wolf Pass.

8. Do I win anything else besides money? YES! Winners will be listed and ultimately
ranked by their performance on our website and Wolfpack Ninja App. Ranked Ninjas
will have a shot at prize money at our Season Final Wolfpack Ninja Cup event at the
end of the season. You must participate in more than 1 Wolfpack Ninja Tour event to
achieve a ranking. Good luck out there!

9. How do I compete in the Rope-climb, Pull-up and Hand-stand contests? Easy! If
you are a registered competitor of any age, you are welcome to try for your best time
on the rope, most amount of pull-ups, and longest held hand-stand at any time
throughout the day. Game on! Recorders at those stations will record the action.

10.What is the VIP event and can I upgrade? Yes, you can upgrade! Please see one
of our event specialists at the registration booth. The VIP event comes with an
upgraded goodie-bag with merchandise, all-weekend pass, a Wolf Pass, Spectator
ticket AND an After-Party at the venue with food and drinks and mingle time with all
the Ninjas! Come geek out and hang with the best athletes in the world!

DIVISIONS AND PRIZES

